THERMOCRAFT, VINTAGE & FLUSH
WINDOW OPTIONS

Available in Single Pane (T12 Only) and ThermoPane

PLAIN LITE
Frame/Insert Colours: White, Sandstone, Almond, Brown, Linen

Clear
Satin Texture (Frosted)

SNAP-IN DECORATIVE DESIGNS
Frame/Insert Colours: White, Sandstone, Almond, Brown, Linen

Sunburst - 3 Panel
Cascade
Waterton

Stockton
Colonial
Wynbridge

Somerton
Stockbridge
Somerview

Ridgewood

INLAID MUNTIN BARS
Frame/Insert Colours: White, Sandstone, Almond, Brown, Linen
Muntin Bar Colours: White, Pewter, Brass

Stanton
Regal
Sunray

Royal
CARRIAGECRAFT & RANCHCRAFT

WINDOW OPTIONS

**PLAIN LITE**
Frame/Insert Colours: White, Sandstone, Brown, Linen

- Clear - Long
- Satin Texture (Frosted)

**SNAP-IN DECORATIVE DESIGNS**
Frame/Insert Colours: White, Sandstone, Brown, Linen

- Somerton - Long
- Cascade - Long
- Stockton - Long
- Stockbridge - Long
- Wynbridge - Long
- Waterton - Long

**INLAID MUNTIN BARS**
Frame/Insert Colours: White, Sandstone, Brown, Linen
Muntin Bar Colours: White, Pewter, Brass

- Stanton - Long
- Regal - Long

Available in Single Pane (RC10 and CC10 Only) and ThermoPane
MAKE YOUR MARK WITH OUR DECORATIVE WINDOWS

Steel-Craft’s snap-in window design offers easy access for window cleaning and allows you to change your design without replacing your glass. Each frame and insert is manufactured with UV resistant material to help prevent fading. We also offer a series of decorative design windows in sealed glass units with inlaid muntin bars. For even more window options, visit steel-craft.ca.

- Frames and decorative inserts are injection-molded using pre-colored polypropylene which ensures a precise color match between frame and insert.
- Snap-In decorative inserts allow for easy removal, cleaning and replacement.
- Clean, smooth, subtle, unique woodgrain texture.
- UV resistant – will not fade, discolour or warp.
- To ensure there is a proper seal between the window frame and door panel, we caulk all windows to safeguard from moisture penetrating the inside of the frame or door.

Warranty: Window frames and decorative inserts for five (5) years from the time of installation against cracking or major discoloration. Sealed glass windows for one (1) year from the time of installation against the formation of condensation within the sealed unit.
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Learn more at Steel-Craft.ca

Vancouver
1-800-361-3667

Kelowna
1-800-880-0755

Calgary
1-800-561-9871

Edmonton
1-800-463-3667

Toronto
1-800-465-7091

Steel-Craft
Door Products Ltd.
13504 St. Albert Trail
Edmonton, Alberta T5L 4P4
Phone 780-453-3761
Fax 780-454-1584

Steel-Craft Doors are proudly made in Canada.